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PREFACE 

The contents of thie thesis were gathered dm-ing some three years 

of active service with the armed forces of the United States during 

World War II. The author believes that it is the duty of those teachers 

of engineering who have experienced service in the war to record various 

aspect_s of their contact with modern applications of science to the end 

that it will become more readily available to civilian usage when peace 

shall come again. 

To the Council of the School of Engineering of the Oklahoma ,Agri

cultural and Mechanical College for their kind invitation to receive the 

degree of Civil lilngineer, the author ia grateful. To Dean :id.ward R. 

Stapley, to Professor Ren G. Saxton, to Professor Clark • Dunn, and to 

Professor John lil. "Dad" Kirkham go .special appreciation for their approval 

ot this thesia. Its preparation bas been lightened by knowledge of their 

friendship and memories of the days when we were colleagues on the same 

campus. 

Socorro, New Mexico, 

October l, 1944 



MAPPING FROM TRI• G'l'ROGON AERIAL PHOI'OGRAPHY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

l. The engineering profession. may anticipate a widespread use of 

methods and procedure developed by the armed forces during World War 

II. These advances encompass all phases of the utilisation of science, 

directed toward the single purpose or victory. But their application 

to peaceful pursuits wil l be no less effective. One useful develop-

ment poHessing increasing capabilities is aerial mapping 'by Tri• 

Metrogon. Developed in Alaska, in the early 1940's, this method has 

proved itself to be accurate, fast and economical. It is least af• 

fected b-y variat·iona in flying and the need for geographic- control 

is a minimum. 

II. SCOPE 

2. This di•cuaaion covers a brief treatment of the theory of 

planimetric napping from high obliques, a detailed description ot 

the a.t.eps involved in the preparation of planimetric .aaps from Tri

Metrogon photography, a description or the material and equipment 

used in plotting,, an example of the time required for the various 

operations, and an esti mate of the capabilities or- such a sy.stem or 

mapping. A knowledge of radial line plotting and the slotted t .em

plate methods of assembly is presuppoeed. 

III. GENERAL 

3. Ease .2.! i'lJing. The method ot aerial photography with the 

assembly of three cameras is designated as the Tri-Metrogon method. 

This assembly contains three cameras, one pointing vertically down

ward in the conventional manner and two mounted normal to the direct

ion o,f flight, but at a large tilt from the vertical. The two oblique 

cameras are placed so as to cover above the horiaon and to overlap the 



area coverc,d by the vertical ca.mer~. with about 14 degreea ot overlap. 

All three cameras are interconnected eo as to make exposures simul-

, taneously and thus cover a strip of ground extending trom horizon to 

horizon in a direction nor!lll.l to the flight line. The net effect ot 

this method ot photography ie to increase the width ot ground covered 

by a flight of photographs and henc permit a wider spacing between 

flight Unea.. ixperience with thie method suggests that the precision 

flying required tbr' yertical photography ie not required for photo

graphy with the 'l'ri.•lletrogon aHembly. Both or these factors operate 

to make the Job easier for the photographic c~ew. 

4. !1!!!, !! .M,.ppi,D&• Because aerial photography with t~• Tri

llet.rogQn assembly is faster than with the. conventional vertical 

camera, it does not neoeesarily follow that the ~pping will be taster 

by using such Trl•Metrogon photography. The aerial photography is but 

a snall part of the work of producing a map, but it .ha• a great effect 

on the time needed in the subsequen'tj work of compilation. With equip,,, 

ment and suitably trained photographic personnel ·a..,.ailable to secure 

vert.ical photography, the overall time or napping will be less with 

such photography than when !111.pping with Tri-Uetrogon photography to 

equivalent ecalea, accuraoies, and amounta of detail. Ah.ny more 

operations must 'be performed by the JD1pping personnel in plotting 

the in£ormation fr.em the obliques and the time required is proportion

ately increased. For equiTalent accuracies and amounts of de~a.il 

shown, the number of photographs needed to be processed is approx.. 

ina tely the same for both Tri-Metrogon and vertical photography. 

;. Charting. Tri-Metrogon photography is an advantageous type 



tor the preparation or slll'l.11 scale charts in undeveloped country. This 

has been particularly true of the large areas of remote country which 

have recently been covered with such photography for the purpose ot pre-

paring aeronautical charts. In auch country, where the photographic 

season may be short, a great coverage can. be obtained with limited 
i 

equipment. As the large• natural teaturss are the min ones to be 

chartered from such photography, satisfactory identifications for 

the purpose intended can be made at great. distances on the oblique 

views. 

6. Detailed Mapping. Photography trom the Tri-Metrogon assembly 

can also be of some value for the preparation of more detailed maps. 

Although vertical photography is to be preferred for such uses, oc-
. 

c.asions may arise where uisting Tri-Motrogon photography can be made 

to fill an imediate need. The vertical exposure or the Tri•.Metrogon 

assembly has, of course, ths same capabilities tbat any other vertical 

exposure would ha-ve. The oblique exposures can be made to augment the 

vertica l and can furnish useful in.formation for some distance out from 

the area covered by the vertical. This is useful in such pr•jects as 

· .flood control or highway location. The distance to which indentif'ications 

ean be made satis.faatorily on the obliques will approximate the width of 

another strip ot vertical exposures. This is not a sufficient distance 

to cover the entire area between flight lines as ordinarily flown with 

the Tri- Metrogon assembly. Therefore, such a detailed map produced from 

this method of photography must either be discontinuous or have areas 

centered between flight lines in which insufficient infor.mation has been 

plotted. It is possible, however, to plot with some degree of accuracy 

all of the detail that can be properly identified on the oblique ex-

po1mres. 
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7. Plotting. The vertical exposures of the Tx-i-Uetrogon as~embly 

are joined i n a minor control by the .radial line method. Horizontal 

directions are determined from the oblique exposures so that they may 

be properl~ resected and oriented with respect to the radial line plot 

of the verticals. Additional horizontal directions are determined from 

the obliques tor points midway between flights and these serve to tie 

t,he flights together. The oper';ltion is performed using a mechanical 

type of radial line system, Additional points lying between !lights 

for control of the plotting are located by horizontal directions ob

tained. from overlapping oblique exposures. The detail is compiled from 

the verti'cal exposures to the . radial line plot by use of a vertical 

sketehmast•r, which is a form of camera lucida• or any !lethod that 

will permit adjuetment of detail to the mi.nor control points. The 

d.etail is com.piled from the oblique exposUTes by use or a form of 

C8.Dlera luoida known as an oblique sketchmaster. As its name implies, 

it is an aid to sketching the detail from the oblique photographs. 

It present~ to the eye a rectified view which is superimposed on and 

adjusted to the minor control points established. The completed com

pilation is put through the necessary drafting and reproduction steps 

as ·ror any other mapping methods. 

IV• AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

8. Cameras, Installation, ,Flying. - a . Cameras Us,d. Either 

the K-17 or I(. 3B type cameras are used in the Tri-Metrogon assembly. 

In either case they employ the six-inch cone equipped with the Met

rogon, wide-angle lens and a vacuum back magazine exposing a 9 x 9 

inc,h negative. These cameras have an angular coverage or approximately 

740 as measured across the axis of the focal pl ane. Thus three of them 

provide more than enough coverage for the 180° from horiaon to horizon. 



Vlhile the lens used in these cameras is known as a six-inch l&ns, the 

focal lengths of the actual lenses may vary from 149.2 mm. to 1.5.5.6 mm. 

b. Installation. (1) The cameras of "the Tri•Metrogon assembly have 

been installed in almost every type of aircrr,.!t from pursuit to heavy 

bomber. It is only necessary tha:t the proper camera mountings can be 

arranged . Photography may thus be encountered from any one . of these 

types. Since the type of aircraft varies, so al.so the method of in-

stallation must vary. Generally, the installation is of a fixed 

nature with the cameras rigidly secured to the frame of the aircraft. 

One of the cameras is mounted so that its optical axis ·points verti-

cally downward and so that the sides of ita focal plane are parallel 

to the a.xis of the aircraft. The two obliques cameras are mounted so 

that their optical axes are inclined at an angle of 60° from the 

vertical camera, one pointing to the right of the ship and one to the 

left. The oblique cameras are also mounted so that the sides of the 

focal planes are parallel to the axis of the aircraft. This mount ing 

provi des for an overlap of approximately 14° between the fields ot 

coverage of the oblique and vertical cameras. With the aircraft in 

flight , the oblique cameras cover approximately 7° above the true 

horizon. 

(2) It is evident that three cameras the size of the ones em--

' 
ployed in the Tri•Metrogo.n assombly cannot be mounted very close to,,, 

gether in the aircraft. The method of mounting varies widely in the 

different aircraft and so the distance between cameras also varies . 

It will usua lly be found that the greatest distance bet ween any two 

cameras of an assembly is less than t en feet, Since the photography 

is performed at a great altitude, this separation becomes negligible 

and it may be assumed that all three cameras are exposing from the 



same point. 

(3) Although most Tri-Metrogon installations have a rigid con

nection between cameras and aircraft, some installations may be en

counter ed where this ia not the case. For instance it may occur 

that the ver tical cam.era is mounted on the floating suspension pre

vided in the ship for the usual type of photography. This camera 

might be manually controlled to maintain it in a. vertic·al position 

throughout the s.1'119.ll variations of the aircraft from level flight. 

The two obliques cameras might be mounted adjacent to each other on 

a. co.ll)IDOn framework which in turn might be mounted at some other 

point in the aircraft . Thus there would be no constant relation

ship between the oblique cameras and the vertical cam.era although 

the obliques would have a constant relationship between eac,h other. 

c. Camera Mounts. The same manner in which the mounts for the 

ca.rmras of the Tri-Metrogon assembly are constructed and the .manner 

in which the cameras are set in the mounts do not lead to precision 

settings. Thus is found that the angle of 60° to which the oblique 

cameras are nominally set may be one or two degrees in error. The 

other angles of' setting, that is the horizontal direction of the 

optical axes and the rotation of the cameras about their optical 

axes, rray likewise differ by one or two degrees from the desired 

setting. Since some of the installations require that the oameras 

6. 

be reset every time they are used by means of a bubble and protractor, 

this setting will not re.llllin a constant for any given camera and mount. 

It is further possible that by changing a magazine on the camera during 

the course of a day's operations, or by giving the camera an accidental 

shock while it is in c:peration, to alter appreciably the angular settings. 

The settings of the cameras can only be determined by direct measurement 



on the photographs obtained. 

d. !gposuree. The operation ot the three cameras or the Tri• tro

gon asaem'bly is controlled by single interval.ometer. At the :moment , 

ot exposure, the iiltenalometer causes solenoids in the bodies of the 

three cameras to actuat d ai.nmltaneouslJ. The action ot ti. solenoids 

is tranala-ted through a .mechanical linkage to the shutter release in 

each lens and thus rw and closes the three shutters.. It i1 possible 

that the chanioal linkage baa varying degref)a or tree play in the 

three o ra.e which might produce exposures at slightly ditf'erent times. 

Thie poaaible inenal between the nond..m.lly si.trultaneoua exposures ce.a 

be but small traetion of a second and probably is negligible. Further• 

since it 18 practically iapoasible to test and adjust this difference, 

the a-B8"1D?tion of aimultaneoua exposUNs JIIWlt be Jl'llde. 

• • ij,ytng. Flying tor the' Tri•Yetrogon photography 1a performed 

in practi.oally tu same aumer aa tor Yertioal photography. The 

aaximwn po,aibl.e flight altitude is wsed since, the uaablewidth ot 

the ound oovered l>y the oblique exposures ia ther•bf inorae.aed nd 

it permit• a wider fiight spacing. Exposure are de along etraight 

and parallel fligbl llnea at an interval that will secure a 60% over

lap ot the c-onaeeutiYe ••rtioal exposures. Thi .ie the deatrable 

exposure int•nal but it may be much aborter. With the camerae in

stalled in pursuit type aircraft where there ia no operator t.o determine 

the interval. it will probably be t'owt.d that the overlap is IDQCh great r 

than the 601,. desind. As the camerae usually cannot be 1BS.11ually coo

trolle4, th&ir level ia determined by the precision with which the air

cratt. is 1ntain9d 1n level flight . Likewise, ince the cuer a re 

secured to the f ot the aircraft, it is not possible to c:orreot 

them tor the crab of the plane. Thia ie a troublesome fe ture of thi 



type of photography. The operation of t .he camerae is in. other ways 

identical to their use in vertical photography. 

8. 

9. Information Required. a. General. Persons responsible for the · 

preparation of naps from Tri•Metrogon photography must have certain 

infornra.tion from the photographic personnel concerning the manner in 

which the aerial photography was performed. This inforimtion must 

include those things normally required to be known for · vertical photo

graphy as well as certain additional information characteristic of the 

Tri•Metrogon method. 

b. Installation. A complete understanding should be had of the 

method of camera installation employed. This is necessary to properly 

evaluate the reliability of the mounts in maintaining the angular 

relationships between cameras. The angles to which the cameras are 

set should be known along with the method by which the cameras are 

set to those angles:. 

c. Index. -An index of the aerial jiliotography should be obtained 

ehowing on the beet map available the location of flights made, the 

direction of the flights, and the ·loeation, by number, of exposures 

along the flights. The aerial negatives should be numbered by any 

standard system that will provide for convenient indexing and filing. 

They should be numbered in a manner that will readily identify the 

obliques and vertical of a set that were exposed at the same time. 

d. Camera Used . The records obtained on the photography should 

identify the negatives by nuaber and roll as· to the serial number 

of the magazine in which they were exposed, the serial nu,ber of 

the lens cone, and the serial number of the lens. The record should 

also show by serial number the equivalent focal lenghts of the various 



lenses used on the photography. Thia is the focal length as marked on 

the lens retaining ring and, in the absence of ,more complete information, 

must be used as the focal length of the camera using that lens. 

e. Time of Photography. Thi, records of photography should show the 

dates and time of day at which the exposures were made. The time should 

be recorded at the beginning and end of each continuous strip of ex-

posures. 

f. Camera Movement . The records of photography should show notations 

indicating the approximate exposure number at which any possible dis~ 

turbElnce occurs to the camera. This is necessary to help locate any 

possible changes in the angular relationships between the cameras. 

g. Camer a Failure. The record should show notations of any possible 

camera failure during the flight and steps taken to remedy it during 

flight. 

h. Flight Altitude . The record shoul d show the flight altitude of 

the photography with all necessary corrections applied to secure the 
. . 

greatest possible accuracy in the height of the plane above the ground. 

10. Mater.ials Regqired. a.. Number of Prints. The photographs co.m-

prise th& largest item required as a resul t of the aerial photography. 

The number or copies of the photographs required for aappiAg will vary 

with the situation. In practically all cases, one compl ete set of 

contact prints will suffice for the actual work of compilation. There 

rtay be oocaaions, however, where additional copies will be required 

.for other uses a l ong with the map compilation. It is probably a sate 

practice to request two prints of each negative. 

b. Type of ?rints. To obtain the highest degree of accuracy in 

aapping from Tri- »etrogon photography, it is necessary that the prints 
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to be used for the actual compilation be .rm.de on the highest · grade of 

non-shrink paper or film base. The request for prints should stipulate 

the type of prints required. For the usual type of charting performed 

from this photography 9 prints on a good grade of double weight paper 

wil~ suffice. The prints should be allowed to dry nat~rally following 

processi·ng. They n,,ver should be "Ferrotypedt' or put through a mechanical 

drier or print straightener . Single weight paper should never be used for 

prints intended for compilation purposes. 

c. Fiducial Mlrks . The request for eontac.t prints of the photographs 

required tor compilation shou~d emphasize the point that all fiducial 

marks must show on all prints. These mark s in oblique photography are 

often obscured because they appear against dark sky or portions of the 

aircraft. They can easily be made to show on the pr~nt by inserting a 

small piece ot paper of the proper density under their location on the 

negative while printing. It is essential that all marks be readily 

apparent on all prints. 

d. Negatives • . (1) One or two negative exposed in each magazine 

employed should also be reque~ted along with the prints • . As there are 
. 

usually several waste exposures made at each end of a roll of film to 

test camera operation or to finish out a small re.mining portion of a 

roll, these negatives should easily be obtained without harm to the 

file of negative comprising a project. These negatives should be 

properly identified as to the serial number of the magazine in which 

they were exposed so they may be used for measurem~nts to determine 

print shrinkage and hence focal length adjustments. 

(2) Appreciable shrinkage (or expansion) may take place in prints 

prepared on photographic papers. For the most part, this shrinkage 

will be uniform in both directions on a print and may be compensated 
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for by adjusting the focal length. By measuring identical distances 

on film and prints such as between fiducial .marks or edges of the 

focal plane frame, a ratio expressing shrinkage may be found. The 

focal length of the camera should be adjusted by the same ratio to 

secure the focal length of the prints. The negatives should be 

measured as early as possible following development so that pro-

longed aging will not affect their size. 

ll. Determination of Camara Settings. a. Angles Require~. 

Illustrated in Fig. la are the vertical and one of the oblique 

positive prints of the Tri-Metrogon assembly. These show the 

relationships that is necessary to determine for the two cameras. 

&ince it is assumed that all camerae of the Tri-Metrogon auembly 

expose their negatives from the same point , Fig. la represents 

both cameras having the same perspeotive 'point at o. The focal 

lengths, f and ta, and ~he location of the principal points,, P and 

PR are known for the cameras involved. It ie necessary to determine 

the angle fJR between the principal axes of the two cameras and the 

angle ~ between the direc~ion of the oblique p~incipal axis when 
~ . 

projected into the .plane of the vertical exposure and the line be-

tween fiducial marks on the vertical exposure. This angle SR has 

no significance in itself but serves to determine the angle between 

the directions of the two oblique cameras. The difference in the 

value of ~ for the right oblique and~ for the left oblique is the 

angl e between the directions of pointing of the two oblique principal 

axes when prgjected into the plane of the vertical exposure. 

b. Line of Intersection. To determine the angle it is first 

necessary to locate the intersection of the pl ane through the two 

principal axes with the planes of the two photographs since that is 

11. 
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the plane in which the angle must be measured. This ia beat located 

by £indi.l'lg the intersection between the planee of the two photogFaphs, 

the line AB in the illustration. Then the perp ndiculars from P and 

PR to the line AB will be the lines of intereeetion of the planes or 
the photographs with the plane containing the two principal axes . 

These perpendiculars will intersect the line AB in I8• Then the tangent 

R' PI of the angle /~R is determined 'b:g the relation_,.lL and the tangent 0£ 

/3~1 by F ~~R • It is seen then that~=~: t-f; ~d is the angle sought. 

Also, the location or the point IR on the t ro photogtapbs locates the 

lines PI and PRIR and permits measurement or the angles ~ end a; 
R 

thus determining all of the relations which defini the relative settings 

ot the two cameras. 

c. M\)ihod. The position of the lin of intersection AB of the two 

photogtlaphs planes is most readily established .by a trial and error 

method. Near the mid-point of the overlap of the vertical and oblique 

exposures and as near the dge of the exposures aa poseible, some 

definite photographic image is selected. This image h both exposures 

then rapreeents th intersection of the planes of both photographs 

with the ray from Oto that feature on the ground. Such a point ia 

r epresented by • PA and PA ' are measured on the two photographs. 
A 

Then the angles oc' nd oe II are round from the relations. tan oe ' = PA/ t 
N ' ll 

and tan oC = PrA • Then the values of oe and oc a.re used in the 
L ' tr f'R 

relation cos oc = ~ 11 • 

If the values of oC 1 and oe-"satisfy this equality, then A is a 

point on the line of intersection of the two photograph planes . If 

the equality is not satisfied, a new position for A is selected and 

the operation repeated until equality is found . Two or three trials 

should be sufficient for this operation. A point B is then similarly 
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found on the line of intersection at the other end and the two points 

are connected by a straight line. A check is afforded then by this 

line drawn on both the vertical and oblique photographs as it should 

pass through identical image points on both. Next a perpendicular is 

drawn fl"om P and P to the line AB as located on the two photographs. 
R 

This locates the point I and thue the angles /.).ff. c::>R. and -i may be 
R . 1~, ~ 

found. In the same way the line of intersection of the vertical 

photograph with the other oblique is found as shown in the line CD 

and the perpendicular from P located I and the angle cl L. is deter
L 

mined for that oblique. 

d. Horizontal Angle Between Obliques. In Fig. lb is shown a 

diagram of the vertical photograph with the two lines AB a'llld CD. 

When the two angles~ and S-- are combined as shown in the illus-
r l . 

tration, the angle d is obtained which is the angle between the 

direo,tions of the two oblique principal axes as projected into the 

vertical exposure. As the plane of the vertical exposure must be 

assu.mad horiz,ontal, the angle r then represents the horizontal 

angle between the directions that the two oblique cameras are 

pointing. The vertical camera will normally be held in a vertical 

direction within two or three degrees so tm, angler will be sub

stantially without error when considered as the horizontal angle. 

e. Determinations Required. The frequency with which the deter-

mination of the relative settings of the three cameras should be made 

will depend upon the type of installation used and the reliability 

of the mounts for holding constant relations. Experience after 

making a number of determinations for various types of installations 

will indicate what the frequency should be. At the start, deter• 
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mi.nations ahould at least be made at the beginning arid end of every 

roll of film and at other point.s indicated by;r the record ot photo• 

graphy whai"e poss.ible cJ,anges may have oceurred. 

V. THEORY 

12.· Tbf Oblique Photoqaph. h Fig. 2a an oblique phot.ogx-aph 

is represented in the plane 13.CDE. The point O ·repreents the per-

point P is th.e principal point on the photograph and t is the 

princtpal distance {focal length ot the camera). The vertio.al line 

ON is the plumb line and it interl/Je.ets the plane of the phetograph 

in the pei.nt N., the plumb point. The plane O.BP is the principal 

plane pasiling th.rough the principal point and intersecting the plane. 

of 'tha photograph in. the line NPH. A horizontal plane thr<>ugh 0 

intersects the plane of the photograph in the line HX, the true 

horison line. 'fhe line 0A is a ray to some point on the grolWd and 

inters.eQtJJthe pl~ of the photograph at the image point{l. Th$ 

position ·:of' A on the photograph is defined. by the distanefA fA a.»d 

the angl• -~. frem the pr.ineipal plane. A vertical plane OD passing 
'' , . . . : 

throu.gh \tit point O and the point on the ground, contaiW! tllllt image 

point A ind inte~Jets the plane of the phot,ogra.p!l in the .line Nil. 

.14. 

' . ' 

The angle , hetwe~:rt 'th& principal plane and the v~rtical plane through 

t and A is th.e horizo.nta.l angle subtended at the :plumb poi~t by the 

principal plane, and the point on the ground.. Th& angle ;. .ia also. th• 

angle b4tweell the lines 011 and OX. 

13. MGriz~ntal Directions. Shown with Fig. 2a is ti.le; relation fl>r 

the angle ;. It. it $&en that ~ is only dependent p.pon tnat .. tilt of the 

photograph; ¢, the location of the image point with reference to the 

principal plane, and the focal length of the oamei-a. When. these factors 



are n.ovm;. it .is l'\)Ossible to determine the value of the horizo?ltal 

angle at the pl,umb point between t.he principal plane and the dire~tion 

t,o any de-sired point. 

l.4~ ~terminig.Horizontal I;lirect!ons. a. 9$nera1. There are 

various .means available to dete~.mine ho~izontal angles from <>bUque 

photog:r:aphs.. Regardless o.f meth()d, all are dep~dent on tlie basic 

ralati~~.shown in,/the equation aceompe.nying Fig. 2. All •,hods 

require tb;at the tilt, position of the prineipal plane, a.ad the 

. . . . . . . 

zontal a~lea 1$. by· measurement. of the quantities PA e.Jld S·airei,tly 

on the plt9t:ograph ·••d computation or the. horizontal angles tr,-om the 
.· ,, .-- . . 

re:latie1l eticwn. ~Al;meat as funda.~ntal is a graphical aol.,..ion that 

requir~ no equipment other than that usually available {'1'.:a 

drafti!1$ :r(!)·ont. . An il'l~trumental solution is the most direri • ·· Vat"ioua 

instrwlil,fnrts. have. ~een uiied f o,r this purpose,. 

c .. ·!kaphical Method. Horizontal directione are readily ebtained 
: .·. . . . . .· 

by a srapbi.cal so.lu.tio;n since it is ~een ft"om Fig.. 2a Hurt a line. trom 

N through A in:ters~~·s the horizon line in the same point :X as the 

horizontal direction line from O. By rotating th.$ horizantal pla.11:9 
' . 

~ . . 

around PII: so as t~ bring O into the plane of the phot&g:raph," ·the eon-

struetion take$ the :torm as shown in Fig. 2b. The construction lines 

may then be laid ottt, ,Oft tracing pa.per with .. the distances OH, PH, and 

PN eomputerl from the simple relat.ions shown. By placing the tracing 

paper QYfW the photograph, radial line.s from N my then be dre.wn 
_'. ."; ·• 

. . . 

tlu:'i:n:1gh des'1red image points to establish interiecti.ons with the: 

horizon line HX. Radial lines from O to these interseetioni, then give 
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1_6. 

the desired hori;ontal direction~.. Although there are othv graphical 

•thods posaible, it is believed that tha method. illus·trat.ed is desirable 

as 'it ,PGl"mits easy computation of the distances required and permits a 

. conven:lent ar;rangeme:nt. for raduc>ing drafting errol"s. 

a. Arypilato:r,.· The angulator solves the problem of hori~ontal 

dir,e,etiOitS much in the same .mannel' aa the graphical solution described 

above. · l,ly plac·ing ;me_chanieal arais to represent. the l;inea. drawn. in the 

grapl:d:oal n1..ethod and by -providing certain meoha.nical linkagE3's,,. t.he time 

re-quired £or obte.ii:3$..ug tbe directions is considerably l&$,$$ited. l.tuJtead 

of using. the t~e- ho,rizon line in the. solution. the angul.ator is based 

upcnt a line abcove ~nd parallel to the true ho-r-i1.Qn. Such a line is 
. . . 

illu,$tN:h.l.Jd in Fig~ 2b as K'X'. It is seen.'. froJA. tlla illustratton that 

such a l;tle may be ua~d i.£ the center ot horize~al diree:t~ous is s~tted 

from 01,,'..o• •. SbRW with Fig. 2b-is the a.d.ditionia.1. relat!~a.lttp required 

· to ot·•rmine the- ,{ij._~tanee o•a• and hence to l.oee.~a the position <.>£ o•. 
, , ....... ,, I . , .~ . ·" 

It i$- a~n that Qj~tis. dependant only on th~ tilt,, ,G, aud.;th~ distance 

lffli6' -~ «:onstru¢tte>n:1c the distance. Nli 1 fiS reprasent~d OU th.$ .angul.ator 
·;~\.< . 

·-.:,:';-, ,' ' ··.: .:; . 

is cons"~'t -axid ,Q .o• .ts then only d:epand&nt on.'the tilt •. i~, general . •,'; . 

layout ~r. ihe angtil.at:0r .is sbo:wn in. Figli 3. lt ie noted J,.~ 11.g. ) that 

.the arnf~fi)rff-enfi~ the line ·o•x• has t,een @ve~ to riglit;;;M-_downward 

to see~. <lrafting · s~e. · It is then comiecte-d to the arm -re:presenting 

NX' so tha:!i tlie ptf>pe~: relationships are .ma1~tained. Soal~s are provided 
··.. . .·· 

tor localiug the prinQipal point of the photograph on. the angulator and 
-

ror adJu11t~g tia. diet.a:nca O'H.1 to the proper a.mount. l.t is still necessary 

to know the .focal l'sagth of the photograph, its tilt, and th& locatiea o.f 

the principal line to properly set the photograpb, on the a.»gulator. 

1.5. Effect or, Errors. a. M@xiJm.ml Dir~etioir,_ Errorg. Also shown with 



Fig. 2 is the dif'fer'ential equation which permits the determination of 

the eff'eet of errors in the tilt, e, the position of the principal 

plane as established by the angles, and the focal length f, on the 

horizontal angles extracted .from the oblique photograph. It will be 

noted that the effe-c.ts ·Of errors in these factors. on the horizontal 

angle are greatest when the horizontal angle :is greatest. Thi.s occurs 

fo.r ima~$ points in the lower corners of the photograph. In the case 

of the oblique photographs from the Tri-Metrogon assembly, this maximum 

horizontal a.1,gle measured from the principal plane is approximately 56° 

40'. For points in this position, the errors d¢ in the horizontal angle 

J.'(. 

. due to errors in the tilt, ds in the swing of the principal plane, and DF 

in the i'ocal length a.re as i'ollowu 

d, = 1.os dfl 

d , C .11 dS 

d ! :18.15 df 

\There lJ.pl, de, and ds are in minut:3s and 
df is in millimeters .. 

b. Normal Direction .Errors. In the 'l'ri-Metrogon assembly, the normal ease 

does not require using the oblique photographs to such wide e.ngleso Due 

to the overlap. of the obliques with the vertiea.ls and the overlap in the 

line of £light, it ils :not generally necessary to use image points on the 

oblique photographs closer than 1t inches to the bottom edge and l inch 

to the side. A point at this location has a horizontal angle of approxi-

matel.y 43• 25 • and t.he errl)rs in this angle due to the errers in tilt, 

swing., and toeal lc;,ngth a.re as follows : 

d,I = .76 d'3 

d, = .19 ds 

dJ = 15.88 dt 

\Jt/here dp, d'3, and ds are in minutes and 



··':-·--:··..\ 

df is in. millimetera. 

c. E£'fect, of .'filt Errors. It is seen from the above exaraple,EJ that 

the tilt used· for the oblique photographs is the most eritic=:a.l tac.tor, 

a.s eff'e;cting the accuracy or the horizontal angles. It v.rill b& shown 

later that th.ts is further so since.the tilt is more i.ndetermina~e in 

th~.· •t,hods ef!l!)loyi~. Tt'i ... Ji.htrogon phorograp!ly than the swing a.?ld toeal 

length. 

d •. Lens. Distortion, Distortion present in the Metrogon lenses will 

also affeet the e.c.ouraey of the horizontal angles obtained trem: the, 

oblique photogitaphs.. This type of lens has appreciable. distorti9'n 

which causes $Oma errors to enter into the assumption that the· pb()to,,, 

graph is a true perspeotive. This distortion will. eause an error ot . 

some three or tour minutes to oeeur in the horizontal angles ol.,taine« 

between peints at extreme, opposite corners of the oblique photograph 

and will e:a.µ'Se an errQr of two or three minutes in the horizontal angle 

obtaine~ between a point in a.n extreme corner and a point approximately 

two ineh&s i.n trom that c-erner. Although it is pos~ible to calibrate 

the lenses used and apply corrections for this distortion" it is not. 

practically- advisable £'or the relati'V'ely small errors introdUc·ed., 

e. PaFft" i;fl~o£tion. Di.stortioi~ due to uneven shrinkage or ex-,, 

pansion of paper on whioh the photog raphs are printed will also~ eauae 

errors to·oecur in the horizontal. angles. It is difficult to evaluate 

such possible errors. but with improper processing of prints., tllii ,error 

can become ,quite largeo If' tha:re is a. large, uniform change in,the size· 
·:_··.':-. 

of the pr:i.n;t~ atter processing, it will have the eflec\ of ehanging the 

principal distance (focal length) of the print.. '!'his will have the Bame. 

ef'f ect on the horizontal angles as error.a in fqaa.l length and oan be co.n,,. 

pen.sated for by adjusting the focal length according to the shrinkage or 
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expansion that occurs. 

16. Oblique Sketchmaster. a. Principle. Illustrated in Fig. 5 is 

the principle of the oblique sketch.master used in compiling the date 

from the oblique photographs. The photograph and the two mirrors are 

held rigidly ~ogether as a unit in the device. The unit may be raised 

or lowered as a whole so as to vary its distance from a horizontal plane 

on which the device rests during compilation. This provides for changing 

the scale of the rectification. Also, the unit may be tilted as a whole 

so as to ehange the tilt of the photograph with respect to the plane on 

which the device rests. This permits compensation for small variations 

in tilt from 30•. The device rray also be tilted in a direction normal 

to the plane of the paper ot Fig. 5 by adjusting the supporting screws 

so as to permit compensation for small errors in that direction. Al

though the device is designed tor the purpose of compiling at one halt 

the scale ·of the equivalent vertical photograph, it my be used tor 

larger scales by using a block to raise the front supporting leg. It 

cannot be used for plotting at much less than one half the equivalent 

vertical scale. 

b. Application. Although the principle or the oblique sketchmlster 

is theoretically sound for the conditions around which it is designed, 

the device is essentially an aid to sketch.Daking. It is impractical to 

place and h-0ld the eye while viewing exactly at the point O and hence 

the correct perspective is not recovered. Likewise, for tilts varying 

from 30° and foe.al lengths from 6", the true conditions are not obtained. 

However, the device doe.s present a reasonable rectification and, when 

controlled and adjusted by a minor control plot, enables the detail to 

be compiled in its reasonably correct shape and position. 



......... 

c. Limitations. The oblique sketch.master as designed and built 

for work with Tri-Metrogon photography cannot be used with other oblique 

photography where focal lengths and tilts are materially different from 

those of the Tri-Metrogon oblique. 

17. Vortical Sketchmaeter. A vertical sketch.master is used to compile 

the detail from the vertical photographs to a minor control plot. This 

device is similar i n principle to the oblique sketchmaster in so far as 

the photograph and drawing paper are viewed by means of a semitransparent . . 
mirror so as to superimpose the photograph on the paper for guiding the 

sketching. As vertical photographs are used in it, the plane of the photo-

graph is set approximately parallel to the plane of the paper. Provisions 

are made for tilting the photograph with respect to the plane of the drawing 

paper to compensate fGr small tilts. Provision is a lso made for varying 

the height of the device so that scale changes l11J.Y be effected. Provision 

is also made for inserting lenses in the line of sight to the drawing 

paper to acoomodate for the difference in viewing distance between paper 

and photograph. 

VI. CONTROL 

· l~. General. It is difficult to state the control requirements for 

mapping with Tri- Metrogon photography. Much depends upon the acauracy . 
desired in the DE.p .the time availabl e. As in other types of mapping 

methods, the resulting accuracy of map depends upon the amount and quality 

of the control used in its compilation. A map of some sort may be pro-

·duced with no control. Such a map will be more in the nature of a sketch, 

will show correct relative shapes of features, will show no absolute posi-

tions, and will show distances to an accuracy dEl)endent upon the knowledge 

of the flight height of the photography and upon the care with which the 

map is assembled.. It is probable that most work performed with Tri-Metrogon 



photog~apby will be ot this type as the tactical employment envisaged 

will not permit control data to be obtained. 

19, Density. Where the situation demands that accurate tactical 

maps be prepared from Tri-Metrogon photography, it ie eesential that 
' 

ground control be available. The use ot Tri-Metrogon photography in 

mapping employs methods quite similar to the slotted template, radial 

line method of compiling verticals. Accordingly, about the Sam.$ density 

of control will be required to secure equivalent accuracy. Aa the Tri-

Metrogon method does not have so rigid a tie between flights, it probably 

requires some control in addition to that required for mapping from 

verticals alone. It ie particularly desirable that control be located 

so as to be on or near the vertical exposures of the assembly at an in-

terval deemed necessary to secure the desired accuracy. 

20. Radial line napping. The control requirelllents and methods of 

radial line mapping are identical for the Tri-Metrogon method and plani-

metry from vertical photographs alone. 

VI!. PLOTTING PROCEDURE 

21. General. The proeedure for mapping from the Tri-Metrogon photo-

graphy is approximately the same in the preparation of .maps of all types 

and accuracies. Some ~light variations do occur due to differences in 

accuracy desired or equipment and mterial available. It is attempted 
,' 

in the following paragraphs to point out the various p~ocedures that 

may be used and when they would be desirable. 

22. Inde.1ting. It is desirable that the most complete indexing 

possible be performed for the photog1 .. aphs to be used for the mapping 

work. If the indexes received with the photographs are not satie-

factory, the first plotting operation should be their impro.vement .• 

The index system should include the control information and other 



se:rTe as bas&s for pr-ogress diagrams 0:t the various epe-rati•ns .• 

· 23,. :'fil:li Date~m.rat!ons. a. -J;Ise ot: ;Ql\mera Sf1iti9lts. ·(l.) Prior t& 

:any · wor~ O't. ol,taining ml) data. trom the oblique photogra.pl1e of the ~1 .... 

Metro-gou · assembl.:yt ·· it is, necessary · to determine the tilt and l,0Qa.,1on 

&f · th$ pf'ineipal plt!i.ni1) fol" these ,ph-otographe. ,The method or. ia'eten.oini.ng 

the tilt will clif'fer tor the various ea.mere. installation~ 1n use., , 'l'b.$. -

obje:ttt -o-l the. determination is to ;Obtain the ti:lt ot a pa.rtie11la,;t.: 

tibliq-ue ~ra when:· t~ plane i.s ·in it.a normal,, . level, .flight position. 

This · value fot- the tilt may· then be. used ·for: all ph.ot.ographs talt~n with 
·- . ' 

the cam.eta ~on••rned ~s long as that camera ma.inta!ns it.s setti~ w:Lth 

:r-eape~t to t.he plane •. 'fbis permits the smaUeat errors to be ltitrodu•ed 

into the '.ltal.Uef of tl'l;e til;t; ue.ed. as the plane varie.s. around it~·- ~ix-mal 

positio.n4, Wft.l'l e\lte&lle.nt flying.; it ean be otpeeted t:ba.t the 't;:\tt.t tilt-.. _ 

will differ, ~f aa mi.:uiiii, a~ one degree from a til.t · value d•termine~ i.n 

this ma.nne,/.:. ~re us•l; flying ~,ill introduce d:Lf.'fer:.nces UP: ·t,1 ~ or 
,F ,• • ., 

. <'' . -~·~· ')t :··. ,: . ' . : . :., . :· . 

th:ree degree'$,'°' •As eh~ _in :paragt"aph .15b, these ditte:~nees. 1A.'.ill-l.ea.d 

to err-ora :i,Jil. hot'i-i-01\t.~J. angles of three-:£'o1lrths this @O·wtt. lt'.\1' .· 
pes.s.,-bleito hitte· individu~1 tilt d-eterminations·.··to:r each ·expot11#:,a0 $8 

' ' ·. . '1,~-:. . . . . . . . .. " . ' 

t:e · atee.i:,l~e a;~ :acc,ura-cy imt \vottld px.-obably: oome. withi:n ten, lllinwi;~,1 -~urt 
. ', . . . ! 

tlti~ ,t, :sen~'ra1ly. -not \~fra.nted ·except -whe:re the. moat ,·aceuria.i~;t~el'u:d,.ca1 

· map$ arii dee,j.~edcic -

(2): .T¥ ~:nlputati.o~:· or angles betvreen eameras ·in th& in01,ptrt'si-a_e ea

plJa,itted i~ pa:ta$X'aph u: _will indicate for how many exposures a ti.lt : 

val:1.l$ may be u~ed- If the computations show :tha.t: the ®,m$Jl"S..S always 

.maintain the ,a.me relative positions, it is a fair afl11Jl1Ption that they 



a constant tilt val~e can als:::rays be m~ed: for aaeh Ca.'Wra involv:ad<> The 

method of' dE.rtormining that tilt value will vary wi.th the installation 

used.. Foi- instance, there are some installations wllars tha cameras art!! 

individµally eet in their respe~tive mounts .for each mi.~sion by means of 

a 1ev$1 bubble and. :pl"O·traetor, th.e oblique <1:amaras being set to an riJ'\fle 

60° from ths vertical«> It thi.a installation ia used, the rational met:hod 

of tilt determioo.tion will be to average the,. three settings. First assume 

that tha vert:iea.l. camera was sat truly vertioa.lo Second, assum~. that one 

oblique eamora ,.ras truly .set to 60° i and, from the angle determined be

tween that oblique and the Y.artiQa.l, determine the direction and amou;nt 

the vertical eamera would be out from the desired vertical aettingo Third; 

assume that ·the other oblique correctly set and determine the erro.r in the 

vertical camera on this asetunption.. The average. of the three positions 

£or the vertioa.l ee.inera should be used for its setting and used ·to compute 

back to the tilts of the two obliques. 

(3) A eomj>lete understa1'lding of the method of installation ot the 

Tri-Mei;crogon assembly is essential in determining the tilt values to be 

used. P~u·sonal observation of the installation should be ma.de wherever 

possible. It should be borne in mind that the tilt value desired'.is th• 

actual tilt ot the oblique camera measured i'rom the true horizontal when 

the aircraft.' is in its :normal, level flight pos1 tion. This will be the 

average tilt value 0£ tha camera and. hence will introduoa the minimum 

of arrorso 

.b. !!gse of Hor.iz£U!l• (1) The position of th@ horizon on the oalique 

photographs may be of soms value in tilt determinations.. If the actual 

ground or water horizon (apparent horizon) is visible, the tilt my be 

found to witl1ii1 a. £0w mitmtes of accuracy. The dip of the appar0,11t. 

horizon belo-w tha true horizon ma.y be found from the expressio11 



Dip (in seconds) = 59 VH 
where Il is the flight hoight .of the plm1e in · feet above the level. of 

the ,if;ltound, or ivater forming the horizon. The ba.remetric altit,udo of 

the plane is accurate enough for this determination. The dip added. 

to the angle of' the apparent horizon from the principal point of the 

photograph gives the tilt. below the horizon. Care must be exercised 

2.4. 

so as not to ,select a cloud· horizon as the ground horizon or to !'tleleet 

the top of a high range of mountains in the background as the ground 

value •. · This Il'.lr\Y be pel"ticulaitly true where the greatest possibl,e' 

ac:~uracy is dennnded. fJ"Pr.tl the oblique photograpl'J.y. 

(2) 'l'he ,position of' a.l:'ly horizon, ground, cloud, or we.tar,. @F the 

. .·.. ' . 

near the hor;t.ion line. <an a, series of exposure$ of a flight may .b~i 
. ·_._, __ ,... -( 

The variations 

f.rom th.at nor;tt~.l pos:itiq11. ma:y be used ·ho compute t.h,,; change.a. i11 tilt* 

an.4, if the ti.;t in the normal position i.s known from: other sourC!iSt 

th~ inclividu~;.,tilts ma:Y thu~ be closely determined~ 

e. Lb~~i,~rig Prthdipai Plan~· (1) The hOrizon i~i~ appe~ring e~ 

·· ;oh~ oblique phitograihs. i;,·;iiormally definite 1Bnou~h to a,s'fiahli;~.\her 
,-· :-.:.-' ... ·". :,__:.-. "; />,(._ ' :...: ' >·;:._, .. ,:;::: _, 

position of tl~ii!iPtin;,iP:~lpla.ne .. Although it may be.~ el.oud hotj;z,oa, 

it will be ·~~~i·oxime)¢:t; parallel :to the true horizon •. The. p;;~tt.~;~' 
or the pri~;ipl;ll pJai;{;~i'lould be established through t'ne Princ~ii~c 

.· point and ~};;l to t!{;t=tpa.rent horizon. This iw111;robab1;; 11t;e-



_,,,_ 

of i:.his error in swingo 

( 2) It is conven$ent to prepare a template on film base or trans• 

parent tracing paper to aid in marking the position of the principal 

plane. "l\vo perpendicular lines arranged on the template so that one 

may be placed approximately over and parallel to the apparent hol"izon 

with the other passing over the principal point will serve this pu:r-

pose. Marks made at the edges of the photographs by pricking through 

or ruling along the line passing ove-r the principal point, will ,:indicate 

the line or intersection of the principal plane and the plane of the 

photographo 

(J) \llJhen the angulator is to be used to prepare horizontal direction 

sheets, it is preferable to mark a line perpendicular to the principal 

line and through the principal point oif the oblique rather than marking 

the principal line itself. 'l"his may readily be accomplished by adding 

such a line to the template described above. It is only necessary to 

mark the end.$ of this line a.long the margins of the photograph.. This 

line is then used in setting the pllotograph on the plotting board of 

the angulator. 

24. Photographs to be Used. a.. Normal Photogra.pb,y .. As a i-a.dial 

line plot of tn:e vertical.photographs is made in the minor control 

plot, it is necessary to use all of the verticals for this purpose. 

The aetua.1 c:qmpila.tion of detail will normally' requiTe only altei-nate 

vertical ph<ttographs, however. Since the oblique exposures overlap 

ea.eh other 60% along the near edge in the direction 0£ flight and 

about 807' along a line through the principal points, it is normally 

only necessary to use alternate oblique exposures. Where control 
' 

points or other point$ of interest to be located in the minor eontrol 



pl.ot fall in the foreground of the obliques, it may be necessary to use 

suo.cessive expo$ures so as to cover those points.. It is essential that 

all points to be located in the minor control plot appear on at le.a.st 

two expo.sures •• · Where tactieal maps of maximum ac.curacy a.re to be pre-

pared, all expoeures will be required. The prints necessary to use 

should be segregated from the remaining ones to eliminate excess handling .. 

b·. hcessive Overlap. With some types of installations excessive 

overlap may be seeurod a~ong the flights and it may be nece~sary to dis-

card additional photographs. The vertical photograph.$ to be used sheuld 

be selected so that they overlap as closely as possible to the 60~ desired. 

The obliques should be selected tnat aceompariy those verticals. These 

vertic~ls and obliques may then be eonE;Sidered as the ones obtained had 

the photography been performed to the desired overlap. These may then 

be treated as in the preceding paragraph and those not selected ay be 

plaeed as.ide. All future re:f'ereneas to altE!rnate exposures will mee.:a 

the alternate ones of those selected • 

. 2,~. lhrking PrinciJi!8:l :Points .. The principal poitlts of all photo--.. -· . -·" '-· __ ). __ - ... , 

graphs required to be used should be located and marked as one c,.£ the 

first. s~eps.. This may be done by c,onneeting opposite fiducial marks 

with straight lines or by use of a template .. Such a template can be 

prepared on heavy f'il,m: base so that perpendicular lines on it w.a1 ~e 

registered over the f'iducial marks and a needle inserted through the 

interseetion of the lines to m,ark the pos.iti.on on the photog:r.-aph.. lt 

will be found convenitmt to indicate all principal points by a circle 

inked with a drop compass and centered at the point.. The loeation of 

the principal points of the vertical photographs is next transf.e.rred 

:forwards and backwards where they fall on overlapping exposures 

similarly marked. Transferring should be q.one while viewing the areas 



... , . 

stereoscopic.ally and may be aided by a p.oin.t sele,ctor <> A ccil"Cl.e inked 

on a .p:i,ece .of. ele.ar .!'ilm base to the same size as. that inked around tb.e 

principa_l points ean also serve as a· means or transferring pri,neipal 

points • tmd..er. the s.tereo-~¢ope. 

26. Minor QQ1$CQ) ia; nt.s. a. Vertiaala• Mi.nor contr()l p~ints ar• 

·sale,ct-ed .. e.nd marked o.n the, vertical photographs in the SM1$ manner as 

£.or the usual ,radial lin~ methe>d. Nine points per photograph a.re 

:normally euffi~ient, the, prino:i.pal,. point., previously marked. and t:rans:

ferred ierving for three. of these points. .:In, addition, all. control 

points and poi:nts. £or which a. position is desired in the minor c·ontrol 

plot sh0uld be identified and marked.. '!he points selecte.d at t:h, sides 

·of the photograph$. 'Should be selected as f'ar · out from the· eente.rs a.e 

possible so as to ae~.n11r• ma:Jdmwn. strength in the plat •. · The eid;a points 

sho\2.ld. also b.e -selected , so as t.o . lie on the ohli(J;ue phot,ogrs.phs ad so 

. as to be identifiable there. They should be marked on the prope.J" 

o'bliqttes at_tl_le ea.me time they are selected and marked on·t-he verticals. 

Where cra:b ie •xcessive i.n tha photography, difi'i~u.lty will be en

~ouniered in selecti13,-g the points al.o:n.g the sides of the vertical. photc,.,, 

graph• se that th$y wi.l+, l'ie, on all or the obliques that they normally 

would. ~re·tbia eond:lti;_o~ ocou~s, it is not necessary .to s,E'11.e:et any 

additional p,olnts .since ea.en. obliqt.1e is used wit:h the ene opp~ei:h& am 

the two will. always eo.ntl(tin at leas·t; four 0£ the p9in.ts from: tilt verticalth 

b., 0)2;\j,gues. {l), M!uor eonttol points are Bel~cted and .mr,t?kad on the 

obliques to· sar•e in tying the suc,oessive obliques a.n,d · the flight$ t,o

gethet+ .Whel"a: a.. strip of <lbliques is on the edge of. a,n arc&a. to be c<llm,; 

pil.ed,. th.a po$;nts sh,oul~ be selected along a line appf·o.xillately through 

the prine·ipal point~. ~ing only alternate -exposu%'es, this. will, permit 

a epaoing of points so that three will oco1:.tt" on ea<th obliqu:e.. .ly 



sele.eting a point near each principal point, this condition ·will be met. 

tt is .essentiaLat least three po.int$ appear. on. ea.oh oblique and that 

each.point appear on at least three obliques except for obliques at the 

ends of' flights •. These points a.re conveniently circled wi,tn a distinctive 

colored ink and assigned numbers.. Beginning at one en<i of a flight they 

.ean be n1:unbered suceess:i;vely :up to twe.nty ... five or fifty an,'3, than. the 

:ey:urnb~rs repeated. This m.11 aitl identification of corresponding ray:$ 

needed to. est.ablis.h the i.rrf:.eTseetlon for the point .in later ph.asea~ 

(2) Bet ... vei:);n parallel .fli.g1:1,t li:nes., minor control point$ are 

sele,eted approxirnat_eJ.y :in. th13 middle SQ as to appear about the $9Jlle 

distance out on bo'.f;h ietP.! 0£ obliqueso The points sel$ctad must be 

identifiable on both .seia:J o.f. Obliques a.nd .must. b~ apa•ed at an. interval 

so that at least three will fall on every one of th.ft alternate obliques 

of ,rhioh appears o.n, two other obliques of the aame flight. Thi.a con-,, 

d-ition will be met by selecting a. point about a. line md.1.vay between 

. :flights and about in the oe:nter 0£ ea.ch Qf the al.tern.ate obliques of 

each flight.. Where obl:S.que exposures are loc!:l.ted about opposite each 

other, one point. will usually suffice for both. 'fhe points should be 

inked and nUll'l.bered in the. ea.me manner as described in the preceding 

pa.ragrl'l,:ph o 

(3) I~ etddit.iQn J~ the points se.lected as described above 9 ill. con-. ' ' . 

trol points appeari,ng o:n the obltques $hould be locatE1d 011.. all obliques 

on which. t . .h,ey ·appear, marked, and given ~n identifying control. desig"" 

nation. To be of valae, the control points mµat a.ppE1a.r.oJ:1 at least 

.~wo oblique.a. Occ.asion,s. may arii:Hl where it is necessary to use an 

oblique. additional to the alternate ones to secure this condition. 

Otl'ler poin'tc$ dealred to be locat.ed in the minor control plot may also 



be marked. on the obliques and properly identified.. All points des-

oribed above for both verticals· and obliques will be: referred. to 

hereafter as "minor ~ontrol. points" to differentia:te them from the 

points described in the following paragrapho 

(4) Additional points are selected on the obliques to co~trol 

the compilatio:i:1 much in the same me.nner that a great nrunber are so-

leoted for a detail.ed compilation by radial line methods from 

vertical photogrephso The density to which they are selected and 

m.a.rkecl will d~pend upon the detail to be compiled and the .seal® 

of the final mp. Aa a. rough guide, they should he selected so as, 

to be spaced at about tyro ii'l.ches intervals on the scale of the cem-

pilation.. Tl!e points must appear on .at least two obliq1.1ea in order 

to establish their position by intersection.. Many vdll appear on 

three· or r:1ore.. It should be sufficient to mark th~m on three 

obliques.. These point~ should be inked with still ana,ther, distino-

tiiire color and assigned numbers to. fa.cili tate later identification. 

Points of this '.liype e.Te not included in the original mi.nor contr~l plot 

and willba referred to h~reafter as 11c0mpilation pointslf to d;ttf'er-

el':itiate froni, 1t he poi:ntci of the preceding paragraphs o . 

Ce lden:tificatioi ... {l) It is essential tmt aLl point.a ba $elected, 

marked, and f~ansferred with the aid of stereoscopic viewing both with 

the vertical ~nd oblique exposures. Great care must be exerciseij in 

selecting and marking poj_:nts on the obliques for the appearari~&,0£ 

featµres chat'lged gTeatly from the first to the la.st e;irposure 011 whic:h 

they .appear~ · Stereosii7pie viev.1.ng will greatly .aid in ev@.lu!9;ting the 

differences iti. viewpo:l;nt . so that identical points will be marked. 

Stereo.scopie v·iewing ii:i difficult on obliques qut can be used to ad-

vantaga ... Where crab is great, stereoseopie. viewing in ·hhe foreground 
,· { 



of the obliques may prove impossibleo 

(2) IJc · .is e1ttrerooly difficult to locate identical points from 

two obliques taken in directio:t1s _opposing each 9th.er. · Great care 

must be exercised in t'his ca$e.. Viavrl.ng pa~rs from each flight 

stereoscopically will aid in eliminating errorso 

27 .. I~.tens:ifying Da~ag. The methods ueied to eompile detail 
- ., . -·- -· . -- -- ., 

.£1--om both thi;l vertical and oblique photographs of ·the T.ri .. Metrogon 

a;;ssambly require that the da·cail to be plotted be in'tensified on the 

photographs. The devices used in the plotting result in a lack of 

contrast in the photographs as viewed and detail is indisaernibla. · 

As th~ detail must be intensified, it is a convenient. operation 

along w:ith \"l'hich to sel.J:)e.'t and eoo:rdbiate the f'ea.'.lmr@s ·to be ;plott!l'Jd 

should be trac~d over wi'Ui colored pencils or inks so: as to ob·Ga.in 

a dark and rea.dily apparent line.. .A colo:r legend should be ea.tabl:ished 

for the various features and classification sym'bols SErt upo W;.tth proper 

coordination and execution of this operation, the 1r1ap will pai:is aMoot.hly 

through the following operations with a minimuin of checking a11d editingo 

28.. Rii,di&l k!,ne . Plot., ao General. Someti1ue following the · selection 

e.f the minor control paints on the. vertical photogra;.:ihs and 1.:n:-;lo:r to 

assembling the oblique templates for the minor control pl.ot, it t.s 

necessary to w.a.ke a radial. ·1ine plot of each strip of vertical Photo ... 

graphso This is necessary for two reasons. First, :1:t furnished data 

for the approximate location of the oblique m:i.uor control po::tnts ao 

that the slots ruay b,j .p1~operly placed and second, it furnished the' 

mi.nor C()ntrol plot. 

b.. Seale of Plot.. The radial line plot is norrt11;,:tly not made to 

control. but is mde ind.epandently to an appi-·oximate scale based on the 



flight heighto Knowing the approximate flight height and the scale to 

virhich the minor control plot is ,to be made, the p~oper dista:n@e between 

principal points in the radial line plot may· be determined. so a$ to 
J 

obtain approximately the desired sea.la.. As the scale of the map pre-

pared by these. methods w:ill generally be less than half the seale of 

vertical photographs., the radial plot and mllnor c::'ontrol plot should 

be at half the scale of· the vertical photographs.. Thia reduces the 

size ot' the work where extensive areas are to be covered. This is 

also the smallest scale to which the plotting r.:ay 'be aecon..iplished as 

the range of tha oblique sketchmaster is limi tad to this reduetion. 

The seala of the radial. line plot should be at the scale or the vertical 

photographs i,rhan a map at this or slight.ly smaller scale is to be pre-

pared. Use of Tri-Metrogon photography for mapping at scales larger 

than· the vertical photographs is not feasible. 

c. Methdds .. The radial line plot 1:IJf the verticals is executed to 

the desired, approxi111ate scale by the usual methods. lt may be either 

a graphical method or a slotted ~emplate method employing either 

slotted cards or slotted arms. If slotted cards are used £or the 

oblique templates in tne minor control plot, then it will be adva.:n-

tageous 't.o use slotted cards for the radial plot of the verticals. 

lf slotted arms are used for the oblique templates, than a graphical 

.method for t.he radial plot will probably be best. The slotted arms 

for the radial plot o.f the verticals will achieve the desired results 

but probably require more time to use than the conventional graphical 

method. In any event, the radial plot should be made on a strip of 

tracing paper or acetate sheeting sufficiently long, and the positions 

of' the minor control points marked thereon. and clearly identified. 



29. Directions from Obliques. a. General. followibig the aeleHttion 

of rnino:r control points on the oblique photographs and p:ri(}:r> to 13.ase!llbl

ing the minor control plot, it is necessary to determine i'rom the obliques 

the horizontal directions to the points selected.. These a:re. horizontal 

directions from the plt.unl! points of the exposures as discussed il'.l para

graph lJ and 14,. Direetion$ to the points of both obliques of a set are 

determined and sho,v-4 on the same piece of tracing paper. Both obliques 

of course have the same plumb point so the horizontal directions for both 

sides J:"adiate from. the same point. Further i since the horizonta;l · angle 

has been determined between the direction of pointing of the two obliques 

camera axes in t'he eomputatio:n of the .eameFii settinga,. this f:b:~s the 

relative position of the two groups of' directions found from both si~es 

of the a.et 0£ obliqmHs.. 'l'hus the ~irections to the points on ea.ch side 

of the vertical .form a rigid assembly which can be reseeted on the radial 

plot by use or the directions to the points .of the redial plot that were 

selected to o.ppear Ol'l the obliques. 

b .. Templates. Tracing paper for the horizontal. dire~tio:ns i;:x-om the 

obliques should be cut ai11d prepared in advance.. The pa.per used may 

normally be of any type that is sufficiently transparent, but, where 

maximum a.octtraey is destred, it must be of a good gr~,de h?,ving £avo:rable 

shrinkage cl1,araeteristies.. It should be eut to a length that will be 

slightly greater than the spaoi11g between flights at the scale o.f the 

minor control plot. The width of the paper should be slightly gl;'e~ter 

than the width eovered hy the obliques at the scale of tha minor control 

plo·!; at a point midway betweer flights. On a piece of the traeini 'pa.per, 

or- film base of t.he same size, should 'be ilaid out the aagle between the 

hori:ontal directions of the two oblique· camera. e.xes •. This .should be 

constr•ueted wHh .the angle point in the centex- · of' the piece of paper and 
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the lines forming the angle extending in the long direction of' the 

paper and about c •. mtered in the width of the paper.. 'the angle point 

represents the point O of' F'ig. 2 which point is the same for 120th left 

and right oblique8 as they had the same exposure stati.on. The .left 

and right directio1:is should be marked on the proper sides. TI'.i'.is angle 

is neX:t used as a template and traced on to all of ·the pieces of tracing 

paper cut. Both lines should be traced scross the f'ul.l length of' the 

paper and their inte:rseo-tion clearly marked. The left and right eri.,<ls 

should. be clearly marked ,on erich paper and the sheets may be nur11bered 

for each set of photog:raphs they are to be used for.. An example of a 

sheet prepared in this ma1mer is shown in Fig. 5. the example al$,.O: 

shows the additional conatrtlction lirtes needed for the graphical method. 

o. Gra.phi.ea:lSolution. When the graphical me·thod of determining 

horizontal directions from the obliques is used, it is neoessa.ry to have 

some additional lines and distances placed on the templat0 and traced 

into the tracing paper sheetse The position of the true horizon is 

located for each side of the set of obliques and measured out from. the 

aiigle point, Q,. Perpendicular lines for the horizons ara d:rawrl.' at the 

distance OEI and OH as shmm in Fig« 5., The distances are determined 
R L 

as show·n in Fig .. 2.. Between the angle lJaint O and the horizons, the 

tv:;o · pr:'i..ncipal points are located.. Baek on each l:l.ne from the an.gl0 

point Oi the two plumb points are locatGd... .All are eleax-ly identified 

and marked and traced onto t.he tracing paper sheets. To use the 

graphical method Ii an oblique photograph is placed 1.:.mde:r the proper 

side of the traqing paper, the principal point placed under the in--

dieated rtark, and the photograph rotated to bring the line 1110:rmal to 

the horizon under the line OPH. The photograph and paper are .sMured. 

in this position ... Then with a ruling edge pivoted at the corresponding 



plumb point,: lines are drawn through desired imags points to intersect 

the horizon line.. The ruling edge is next pivot.ed about O and the 

horii&ontal direction lines are dra,m through the inters:ections on the 

horizon line as well illustrated in Figo. 2a and 2b.. The direction lines 

a.re marked !or proper identification •. The directions for the oblique of 

the opposi t.e side a.re obtained in the same manner using the other .side 

or the template diagram. 

d •. Use of ilhe Ap.gulator. (1) The angulator is used mechanically to 

solve the graphical ext:raetinn of horizontal directions from the oblique 

photographs. The end product of its 'l;lse is the same as that obtained 

from the graphical solution. The photographs a.re prepared a.a deaoribed 

in paragraph 23c (3) and tracing paper is prep~ed as described .fa1 para-

graph 29b. 

(2) Refe"'ing to Fig,. 3, it is seen that there are two sett.ings to 

be made on the angulator prior to its use •. The proper position fl;)r the 

principal point o:f the photograph must be determined and the proper 

setting must be made on the connector arm., The formed t.:>peration actually 

determines the distance NF vrhile the latter determines the distance o•H·~ 

(3) The photo scalea provided on the angulator are for loea·l.ing the 

position of the principal point and a.re laid out as determined from the 

telationship ~ :;;: f cot t •. The tilt scales are computed with t eonstant 

at 6 inches while tha focal lenkth scales are computed with~ conat~nt 

at 309 .. Thus it will be seen that neither of these scales can be used 

directly for all combinations of tilt and i'oeal length. 

(4) For t:ilts within one or two degrees of 30° or £or £oeal lengths 

within approxime;tely .04 inch of six inches, the scale$, are used in the 

following maimer to locate the principal point. First the division or 

the tilt sea.le is noted £'or the actual tilt of the photograph. Next 



the distance is noted on the foeal length scales between the six•inch 

graduation aJ1.d t.:he actual focal length of the eamara.. If' the actual 

f oea:l length ia greater tha.l.'l. eix inches, then: .the distance noted is 

added above the tilt dlviaion 11oted and_ determines. the distan.ee fro~ 

tha pivot for the principal point. .\When the actual focal length is 

less than six inches• then the distance noted is added below the tilt 

division noted at first .. When tilts and focal lengths farther removed 

from 3.0° and six inches are encountered, then .the distanee NP must be 

computed and substituted iu the relation for i-:l"P using a focal length 

of six inches and thus finl:l, the correct setting o:n tha tilt scales pro

vided. 

(5) W'.aan the proper pos.Uion of' the principal point is found, it 

is easily, indicated by a line ruled on clear film base. The line is 

nade to pass ove1 .. the proper scale di viaions and the :film base is secured 

t:o the plotting board with tapeo Than wilh the aligning marks in o:oin

eidenee, the photograph is slipped u;nder the photo arm and placed with 

its principal point on the center line of the arm and with the l;ine 

through the principal point and parallel to the horizon coincidi~g wi·th 

the lina set. ort th~ proper se.aL;i divisions. The photograph is the.n 

secured to the board in 'that position. The connector arm scale is then 

adjusted £or the actual tilt of the photographo 

(6) The tracing paper template$ are placed on the plotting board 

under the ruling arm which is easily removed for the purp-ose. 'l'he paper 

is placed so that the pivot point Q • pierces the paper at the angl,e 

point laid out on the paper. 1J,Tith the rule back in positien and the 

aligning marks in coincidence, the template is then rotated so that the 

line representing t.he horizontal direction of the optical axis lies along 

the ruling edge. 'l"he sheet is secured in this position., 'J;'he line on the 



photo arm is then placed successively over the various points on the 

photograph and horizontal direction lines of the proper length ar& 

ruled along the ruling edge. These are then marked vrith the proper 

identification. The horizontal directions for the opposite oblique 

are wuled in the same manner with _the proper photograph in position 

for its tilt and focal length and 'IJIJi.th the tracing paper rotated through 

about 180° and aligned for the opposite side in the same manner as above o 

30 • .&qea.ting Slot Posit.ions .• a. Qeneral. The horizontal directiQn 

sheets obtained as in the preceding paragraphs are the basis of the 

minor control 1:,lot. Since the lb.ea on a given sheet represent the 

horiz-qntal directions from the plumb point of the expe-aures to the 

various point.s !'!10.'r'keds it is possible by resection to locate the 

position and orientation of the sheet if the position of at least 

three of the points is kno,m. .If two overlapping sheets can be thus 

oriented, the position of addit~onal points may then be determ:tn.ed bir 

intersection... •fhere ar~, of course, never sufficient known posit.ion, 

available to J>receed in this manner.. It i.s necessary to connect a<.;ll 
.-'-,, 

of the sheets tn a f·or~ of radial line plot to reach between a:viir1~b;l.e 

known control positions4~>The sheets as prepared eontain all the data·· 

necessary to clnt;;hi.s hy\the. slotted t~mplate methods except for tjro:~' •. 
' 

no ina.;datim1 of where1 slots., should be placed along 
the di:reetion\1ues and there is no "azimuth'* eo:t1neotion between euc-
cessivs plumb points~ . The radial line plot of the vertical ~hotographs 

made at· the approximate sea.le of the minor control plot furnishes these 

two miasing item.so 

b, Reseotion on Radial Line flot. The sheets containing the direction 

lines are next resected on the radial line plot.. Aa t.he 1:!ix points at the 

sides of' each ve-rtioal expo.sure were selected so as to appear in the ob-



liqu,ea, there will be six lines on each sheet to adjust to pass through 

six points On the radial line plot. In cases where crab is present in 

larga amounts in ·!ihe pho·tography, four points may be all that will appear 

ori the obliques. This is still one more th.an needed to establish the 

resection. With the sheets resected, it will be found that the point 0 

repres•enting the plumb point position probably will not coincide with 

the principal point of the vertical photograph as located in the radial 

line plot. '?his is beeause the presence o.f small tilts in the. vertical 

photographs causes ·cha plumb poi:nt to be displaced f'rom the principal 

point,; 

e. lvhrkipp;. Slot Loca:tions. Several horizontal d.irection sheets are 

resected on th~ .radial line, plot at one time, this being 'bea.t (l,ona 0,11 a 

light tabla. :i:t is then' s.?EUl that t,he intersection of the corree:pq~di:ng 

direction lines e$tablisheis the p~sition of :the oblique, points wi'th 

referene.e t.o tl);e ra.dia.:L lino. plot and hence a-t the approximate des:i.rad 

scale:, The p,~$~tion of t.he intersectio11. is marked on· {he lines' of' :ea~h 

sheet and henp~ .shows w~~r~ the slots should be centered. The . inte~, 
. . 

sections a.re. ~r)ed for only the minor eontrol oblique points as tl:1$sc 
~ ' 

ate the only o4€li set up ir1 the ploti. · :Also witb suoceasive · she;ts .. 
': .. ,,_- .... ', ' . -,, ' " 

reseeted.< on tll;e ra.l3.ial plot, lines are dra\'m on each sheet shoviJ; tlie ·. 

ttAiimuth" li11%s to the_ 'qhlique plumb points praceding and followinf!;/ 

These lines, ll.Ei~d. not be drawn if the slotted cards are iised for the 

minor control: plot. 

d. Alternate Templates, It is only necessary to resect the hori

zontal direc'~i,on sheets. for the alternate sets of exposures as it :let 

nece.ssary to prepare slotted templates only £or these in. the minor 

control plot. :i!hren though to use the Tri-Metrogon photographs for 

the maximum accuracy will require the use of' direction sheets fo.r all 



e;xposu:res, it v.rill stil.l on}y he ne.eessary to use alternate sets for 

the minor eontral _pl.ot. 

31. Slotted Template.a •. a. General. .After.· the horizontal. direction 

sheets are marked as above to show the approximate positions or the 

minor contr-ol plQ.t. These may be prepared with the oonventi onal· card

board ma:terial and a slot eutteT or may be prepared from the mechanical, 

slotted template equipment • 

. bo Slotted Cards. To use the cardboard material, it should 'be pre

pared in advance and cut to a siie corresponding to tha size computed 

for the t:racing paper direetion sheets- The tradng paper sheets pre

pared and marked to sh.ow the location of the slots are placed over a.nd 

secured to the oa.Td'boa.rd cut to the proper size. The position of th.El 

plumb point is t.h~n prieked through onto the cardboard. l.ikewiee, a 

prick mark is made through each of the direction lines for the minor 

c.ontrol points at tp.e position a.long the line a.s marked in the previous 

operation. The cardboard :is then -removed,. the prick marks oireled tor 

easy location,·· the number of the exposure and the direction or :t'ligl'l.1; 

( or right, and' •left sides marked}, and the numbers of the minor c.ontrQl 

points placed by the respective prick . mark$-. The plumb point is then 

punched out with the center punch of' the slot out ting equipment~ The 

slots are then eut so as to radiate. f:rom the plumb point.. So~ tl:i..ff'i!'" 

eulty may be encauntered using the small slot cutter designed arotm~ 

a ~p• x 9'u vertical photog:raph ro.r this purpos.e. By pricking additional 

positions for pivot point1:1. along the direction linEts out near the distant 

alots, the.slotting can be earr:ted out satisfactorily. Following the' 

slotting, the excess cardboard should be trin,med oft so that the template 

takes about the shape of a. rectified oblique.. The plumb point pivot hole 

should also be punched out to about twice its origin.al diameter .. 



.' -c. ~chanioal JUotteg Template •. _ {l), I£ the meehanic~l slott.ed,: 

. • t.amplate (slotted arm) equipment is used,, · the horizontal dlrect:to-n 
' . ' . . . . 

sheet is aee~e4 on .a ~10:rt, wood drawing bo?trd or table.·. A tbreailea 

stud1 is pinned over: the · plump po:i,.nt a~· smooth studs ate pinned on 
,· . - ' ' . ' '. 

the hori2ontal direction lines at the po;i..nts indj.eated from the. pre,,

v;tous operailion. A i'fmoo~h stud ia. also. pinned on. each "a;imu.;t.b.tl line 

.. about half way ou.ii to the po-si,t'ion of the ne~ plumb pocint. · Sle-tt,ed 

arras are then seleeted so "that nth the holes at one end plaeed oli'er 

the thr~aded stud, the smooth. -studs wi;Ll be. about centered in. the &lots • 

. A., hexagonal ~s-het' ie: placed on. the .. thre~de!i stud, on t9p of all of the 

aJ".!nEi f()J,lowed by a round washer· and ~xa.gonal. nl.lt.. With .the. do.uble 

.hexagonal ~rfi»l.chplaced. to hold both the hexagonal washer and stud; the 

. nu~. is tight,en:e4, with. a :socket ·wrench. The. double wrench pre11ents any 

·. -µ;d$t reeulti~ from tightening the nut fl'Or4. bEl'ing trariafllitted, to• the 

{2') Foll~~:tng eompl.etion of t4e mec~nical slotte.d ternplate. ~t · 

is remo:-,,eti aEJ i \.miit .£:n'?ffl. th,e. Piris and giv<?~ it.s !4enti:t'ying. number • 
. :· .. , ·.... · . 

. This i$ conv~~eAtly · do:ie .by plactng thE3 nUJ.Tlber . Qn a p.i.ece of $co:t,oh .. 
• ;·· ••• ;~': ·,... • • ·- •• ' • J. ~ • • • •• '"' •• • 

tap& at~ach~a:-'to'. the temp+a:te.. liu1'i1bers ~e a).so advisable on the 

indtvi~ual arms .£or eaey ;r:.e~erenQe in a,.later assen.ibly: of: the mi.~9; -

· ·control plot~;· .. ' ... ' ,. 
::'·;, .. t,'.:._·· .. 

d. ·Jl~t.<-1i~~:h()J;tt t~mp+atfJs~ If the .cori:tro'.L densi~y is great :·~n9;~b. 

to £ix ~he •fa4;i line. :Pi~t of. th~ vertical photograp:ha to Jaca.;t~\· and ·. 
• ' '.::.~ .-.'·'·. • " . • , , l .. .. . . I.. . '. : .s.' -:," , 

position+ it is not neceSl?aTY to use slotte~ te~plates tor.the obli~s. 

The, horiu'>rital direetion sheets ma:;r then be r~seoted. on the. :r&a.ial plot 
.... : ..... · .· . 

so .f'ixQd arid: ~he i:nte:r$~ct1ons, for e,ll ,of' the oblique p()-i:n,s marked. 

directly.. Thia· conditio'n is. desirable but is prob~b.ly rore. 



32. Minor Control Plot. a. Projection. A projection for the area 

to be mapped should be prepared in advance on a suitable material of 

a size large enough to cover the area neces.sa.ry to be set up in the 

minor control plot at one time. Any type of projection which intro .. 

duees negligible distortion for the area involved may be used,. 

Norzmlly, the polyconic projection will be found most convenient. 

The avai.la.ble control should then be plotted on the projection. Then 

the entire projection should be covered with tI'acing paper or acetate 

sheeting and the projection and control traced onto this material. 

Where the area is large and more than one strip of material is re-

quired to cover it, it is convenient to have the strips of suf':tici,ent 

width and so placed that the compilation of any one strip of photo-

graphs need not be placed on two sheets. .!ft. sufficient overlap should 

be provided between such strips of paper and the projection fully 

traced on eaeh so that they may be properly registered again aftep any 

movement .• 

b. Template Ass&hibl;y .. Oblique templates are assembled in U'/Ut:th that 

In ue:l'.p,gthe 
';·,_._.·,___ .,_ . . .. ' 

slotted eafUi!!~oard templ.a.~es, the vertical templatea are asseml>'.\l.~j. first. 

The obliqu.~?~amplates· ~i·e· then placed on top with the six sleii pe;ss:i~ 
,,.,··.,,, ·' -.,' 

over the pr:;~:r six ~{JJ-s at the ed.ges of the verticals and c,~.;$e:ted in 

the oblique,~'with additional studs, the whole aaseml>ly being h;l.d by studs 

pinned at the control points. The mechanical slotted templates are 

assembled in much the same manner but do not require the ,vertical templates 

to be used. They require two studs placed in the azmuth arms between the 

templatea so as to provide a sliding connection. It should be ,noted that 

in using the slotted arms, the radial line points at the edges of the· 



vertical exposures opposite the principal points corresponding.to the 

tem.plate111 are not represented in the assembly. 

41. 

e. Marking Point§• After the templates are assembled and inter ... 

con:neeted between control, pins t?J.re inserted through the holes in the. 

studs and tapped so as to prick through the paper or acetate sheeting 

covering the projection layouto The templates are disassembled and the 

prick marks circled a.nd given their identifying numbers. 'l'he exposure 

numbers are written by the centers of the templates to p:roperly identify 

the.ii- 1 :J:ocation. 

d. Compilation Points. The strips containing the minor control 

point positions ~y uow be taken up from the projection layout and 

handled separately to obtain the po.sition of' the c.ompila.tion poi1'1ts. 

On a light table, the oblique horizontal d,irection sheets a.re reeected 

again on the minor control point positim.is on. the strips and the posi

tions of the compilatio.n pbints marked from the intersections appea.rinj 

for them. . This e.ompletes the sheets up to the stage of the detail com

pilation .. 

33. Comgilation. ao Vertieals. The verticals photographs are best 

compiled ~i.rst. The detail is e.ompiled onto the sheets of tracing paper 

or acetate sheeting on which the minor control and compilation points 

a.re located. lSor.mally, the lline points per vertical . .Photograph which 

are located from the minor control plot are sufficient to control the 

compilation of the detail.. Where maximum accuracy is demanded in the 

map, the minor control plot should be a.t the scale of the vertical 

photographs i;1.nd additional compilation pointe then be 1'cut. inlt by 

conventional radial line methods. Tri-Metrogon photography should 

more normlly be eonf'ined to the preparation of small scale charts 

and hence a less dense control for compilation of the vertical photo-



graphs is parmiasibl.~. The vertical photographs may be adjusted to the 

itlne. poi,.1t.13 by ut»e ot a reflecting projector or ,~he ver:~ioal $k&tch

mastar if cQ;mpili;ng at a scale m'3:t•rially dii':faren.,t from that of th& 

pho·~ograph. The rrafleeting proj~etor is more. eo.nve:nient and £'attar to 

u.ae but vrlll sa:ldom be availabl.e tor suoh use. Sufficient ii.us:tructiou 

arG usually fttrnished with ·I.he vertical .sketohnaeter to explain it.$ 

operatia:ii .. · 

b .. Ool.iguas. (l.l 'l'h.a oblique photographs are ~ompiled followi1ag 

the vartioal~ on the sw.na sheet with th~ aid or the obliquo sketebmaster. 

The· oblique phot<rJt·aph is plae'ed ii1 this• deviee with the prirl0ipal. point, 

over tho enall hole ;p1Nlvided ifi the plats baek oi~ the pho·tograph. T.bs 

photograph i~ :rotated SQ its horizon is parallel to the edge .;i.f the 

opaning itn the bo.lrl.!ng frame. T.1'1en with the oblique skete:tw.~i:uiter set 

over th~ eompila:tiol.'l sheet· 'fJith the viewing u.perture approxi.JM.tely over 

the position of the plumb point f'or the exposure in use and the device 

poi1rUug out away from the center· of the strip, t.ha photogreph .may be 

v1e,wad Q'O a(t to appear superimposed on the sheet. 0£ paper in its appro:ld

n1ntely :rectH'ied rorr.i. By adjusting the til~ ·and· height of the oblique 

sketei'ma$ter and. by f;khi.fting its position as r.ua~dt11.i, the qQ~~i.l.1ittion 

points marked on the photograph a.re UW.dil to appear superimpos.ed Gil 

their pQ.s:i.U.one aa determined on the compilation ·$beet. ':Ch;ie adJus,~ 

ment is p:e.rfor.med . .for &uee.En:1£Iive groupe or points includi:iag smal.l 

seetiorJe.>oi' the photograph arJ.d, w·heu eoincidenee ii <ibtaiue:d,, 'the 

intervening~ intErriujif'ied detail is traced .oft ~too sheet where it appears •. 

Oonti.nu1;1l adjustmaa.tt of tl1a oblique sketeht.na1:1ter v.rill be i'otua.d necessary •. 

(2) '2'.be lighting <Il'l the compilation sheet and on thfl photograph is 

quite ..,.r:itieal and a source .of oon$ctant annoyane.e. One satiefactory 



solution uiaes a. light t.able tor the work.. With the transparent 

compil.atiort sheet on ·the glass surf'aoe, the light illwninates· the 

sheet and pa.sse1' ~ to illuminate the photograph. Contro·l ·<if the-

amount of light parl1lita adjustments as . needed •. To reduce fatigue, 

the table top ls ·oo.st placed high enough as to be at about i,hin 

level. for the operatox- i.vhen seated.. As tha oblique ,aketchma.atcer 

must be pl.aeed near the front edge .of the table ~o permit.. vie,'li~ 

and. tJ~~ ean.ter ot the. strip or photographs qn t~ 1:;theet must· be 

under the viewing p0:int, it ay be deeira:Ple to cut the conapil.ati-on 

into smiler se.c.tiona tar this operation. This may be done by ma.king 

a clean eut down through '.f;he center or the. flight that has oeEJn com

piled from the verticals. The pieeea my then be rejoiated later ~a 

required. 

divisions thereof' has been complet.ed, the map may- be put· th~ough the 

nec:essacy re.mrlntng •OJ>erations to secure the tyl)e of drafting and .re

produ~tion desired. One convenient system is to Join a:nd l.ill:f:.oh ·as 

many pieo•~S of the e:mnpilation .sheets as re-quired for a rapr:0duQtion 

unit and. .. eopy photog:r~phically in this unit to ~t. seal& slightly. ,larger 
• .. ·. 

t.i'llljn the £4,na.1 deeiired~. From the negative, the desired numbe~ of blue 

line pri11tit may be Jl8.de for color ~epa:ratiott drafting. The f.11$1 ink 

drafting and. lettering may be dona on these b1ue· u.ne prims a.rw. the 

plates for printed reproductions prepared therefrom. The actual sy-stem 

u-sed must be adjusted to the map · desired and the equipment and pel"sonnel 

34. '?iraa Raguirements .• No great amount of int'orrn'!tUon is ·avails.bl& 

as to the ti:me required fox- mapping with the Tri!""Metrogon ph(ttography 

as yet. '?h$re is given in the .f'·ollowi:ng tabla, however·, the time records 



of a tes·t :project carried out using. this type of photography, lt is 

felt that the infornntion contained tlle-:rei:n will serve as a basis. of 

time esti"'1ates in the absence of more complete data a.~d will servce to 

show th& proportion of the time consumed for the variotts operations. 

It mar, be of value iu helping to plan the organization· required .f'or 

similar work. The data were collected on a test proje~t pove:d.ng 

scale of :t:500,000. Three flights covered the area spaeed·at 25 

miles-. The photography was performed at 20,000 feet and th.e !u~p 

compiled a:t a scale of l:80,000. '!'he work tJas pGl'fo:rmed l;>y persennc$1 

entirely' unfamiliar 'With oblique photographs and only slightly traiued 

i;ri the use of' vertical photographs. 

OI?eration 

2. :Ma:rkil-ig and transferring p:rineipal 
points on verticals (223 photo
graph$) 

J.. Mar.king principal poin:ts on obliques 
(236 photographs) 

4. Marking prine.ipal plane on obliques 
(236photegraphs) 

5. Sele11rting and marking :radial line 
po.ints on verticals (223 photo
graphs) 

6. Selecting and marking minor con,,, 
trol and compilation points on 
obliques (236 photographs) 

7., Selaetion and intenaifioation of 
detail on vertiea.ls and obliques 

8. · Preparing s1otted template eards 
for vertieale (223 templates) 

}kul-. 

.Bou:cs . 

1.5' 

41.§ 

ll 

11 

79 

Man-
Hours* 

.186 

.047 

.047 

.173 

f. of 
Total 

.1.3 

3.7 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

11.; 



Operation 

9. Assembling slot-i,ed template plots 
tor 3 strips. of verticals (223 
photo$) 

10. Computing camera settings (6 sets 
of exposures .measured) 

11. Computing and preparing 2 oblique 
horizoxi:tal. direction templates 
fo:r each of 2 days flying 

12. Preparing traeing paper for. 
obliqua. horizontal direc,tion 
sheets (118 sheets) 

lJ. Ext·racting ho:d.zontal directions 
from o'bli.ques (118 sheets, 236 
photographs) · · 

14. :Locating slot positions on oblique 
hori:aontal direction sheet (118 
shaata.) 

15. Prepa:dng slo,tted template cards 
for obliques (118 templates.) 

1'6. Plot'ting projection and control and 
tracing to compilation sl'.leets 

Ahn
Hours 

11.5 

12.0 

4 

152 

36 

3i •. , 

(projection 7 x. 12 ft. in size) 38 

17. Aasembling slotted template, minor 
control plot and marking points on 
e.ompila.tion sheets 44 S 

18. l)etermining pt;>1:3itions of compilation 
poin1ts 

19 .. Compiling verticals (223 photographs) 

33 

(168 compiled with reflecting pro- 63.5 
jector) (55 compiled with vertical (36.5) 
sketchmaster) - ( 27) 

20. Compiling oblique.a (236 photograph$ 
compiled 11rl th oblique ske·~ch
ma.ster) 

21. Copying original 1 :,r 12 ft. com
pila:tion to 0110/fi.fth size using 
copy cam(,~ra 

120 

30 

Ma!J. ... 
Hour~ 

.034 

1.2.aa 
.644 

.305 

o'2.7S 

.285 
( 0217) 
(.491) 

1, of 
Total 

1.0 

1.1 

o.a 

0.4 

3.2 

2.9 

5.6 
(3.2) 
(2.4) 

10.6 



010eration 

22 .. Preparing five blue line prints 
for color separating drafting 

2J. lini.sh drafting and inkiug · 

Tota.ls 

Man-hour.s per sq. mi. mapped - .0869 

~· Per photograph,. template, or sheet. 

Man
Hours 

1129.; 

l'Je.n,.. 
Hourerii 

40. 

'fo of 
Total 

3;. Guide for Plot~iM Operations. As a possible aid 111 the pro

secution of a mapp,ing project utilizing Tri .. Metrogon phot.Pgraphy., there 

is tabulated. l>elow the various operations that a:re re.quired with a guide 

to their proper sequ1;tnQe. 

Sequence Operation 

l Index photography 

2. 

3 

1 

Determine photographs required 

ind·e~ Control 

J:~enti:f'y eontrO'l on photograph.$ 

tocate and mark principal points on verticals and 
obliques 

. Tra11sfer principal points on verticals 

· $elec·t. and mark radial line· points on verticals 

P:raw re.dial lines on verticals 

SelEiet and r.,urk compilation pofnts on obliques 

Prior Operations 
Necessary: 

1 l 

1,2 

1,.2,3 

2 

2,, 
2 

1,2 

1,2,, 

11 . Select ~mi intensify on .verticals and ob1i(lues the 
detail to be plotted 1,2 
. . . . 

. . . 

12 Compute camera setting 

1.,3 Determine tilts of obliques 

14 Loca:te and mark principal line on obliques 

lS E~ecut.e radial line plot of verticals 5,6,7,8 



Se9ueno?3 • Operation 

Prepare tracing paper for horizontal dit'eetio11 
sheets 

°'l'f. 

Prior Operations 
Necessary 

1,12 

17 l?repare horhontal q.irection sheets for obliques 4,5,9,10, 
12,13,14,16 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

Locate slot posHiona on horizontal direction . 
slleetli.t 

Prepare slctted arm templates 

.P').'ot proje;tion and . control 

Assemble alQttad arm· templates -in minor oontro.l 
plot 

:t.oeate positions of compilation points 

Compile verticals with vertical sketehmaster 

Co!llPile obliques with oblique sketehmaster 

VIII. ACCURACY 

15,16,l'T 

18 

1,2,J 

19,2Q 

17,19,20, 
21 

11,21,22 

11,21,22 

36. Q!neraJ.. lt is difficult. to estimate '!;he accuracy qbt.aina'ble 

in :1J1a.ps prepar.ed f:ro.rn 'I'ri~Metrogon photography as its use is recent and 

sufficient tests have not as yet been made. Certain generalizations can 

be made,. however, whieh can serve as a guide to interested officers in 

graphy available. 

3Y. 1Accuracy of Position.,. As has been stated previously, positions 

can be plotted with about the aa.me degree o.£ accuracy as with radial line 

plotting with vertical photographs o '!'o achieve such an aeeura.cy, how-

ever, will require much more time than that shown in the table abov.e. 

It would be :necessary to determine individual tilts £or each exposure 

used to obtain horizontal directions. 'l'his woald require the changing 

of templates or a.ngulator settings for ea.ch exposure used and hence r~ 

quire more time £or the operation. of obtaining horizontal directions. 



.,.\,ii. 

Al.$.o; many more compilations points would be required to reduce errors 

of compiling with an oblique skete:hmaster and he.nee greatly increase 

the time. · But sueh a system is feasible and should result in a map 

containing position errors only slightly greater than one prepared from 

vertioal photographs and the same control. Under the more normal method 

of using the '!Ti•Uetrogon photography as outlined in the preceding section• 

th& aeeuracy 0£ p,osition compares more nearly to that obtained by a mosaic 

laid byatching detail between. vertical photographs and adjusting between 

38., ~ccuraev ot Represen.tatien. ao General. More critic-al in the use 

~t Tri•Vetrogon pb,otegraphy is the ability to locate and identify the 

. rea.t.ur•a. to be plotted. As the scale oh t.he oblique photographs diminishes 

r.a-pidly in e. direction away from the plumb point and as the allgle of view 

becomes flatter, Pille poiJ/lt is reached beyond wbic.h it is not 1,oi,sil,le to 

ident.i.f'y fea:t,ures to be plotted. It is diffi.cult to say just where the 

dividing .liJie· occn,rs •. It can be said, howeve-r.1 that the l$mi.'h._.for natural 

fea.tur~.is fart~;,i .. out than the limit for man ... fflli!.de i'ea.tJ1T:~tt. ··'ror this 

reaso,n,:t,clp.s <type.,~f! photograph1 is mon suitable in typeJt ~~ terrain where 
. - ,. ,,· 

the na-~l teatures are the prime ones tOc be pl,otted. 

b~>'OJP,iu:ral · Fiatm:ea. Where •n~made features must be plt~ted, t• 
-,,,:.· ,i 

oblique,· ;p~tttgrap-s al"e not usable to such a g~a.t dista.n~. It, appears 

tb&t t~: •~le of, vi•w, rather than the scale, is, .thEi more c;itieal factor 

in limiting the usability of the obliques. Thi.a liIQit, w~re such fea

tures are involved, !a near the principal point. The fea.turea on the 

ground appearing :at th& principal point are at an. angle of 60° from the 

plumb Une of' t~ exposure. With a flight altitute of 20,000 fee.t., th&se 

features are, rcocorded. on the photograph at a seale r>f about 1t8o,ooo. 



.,. ,. 

A t .est flight at 35,000 faet which results- in a acale at the principal 

point of the obliques of about 11140,000 still indicates that the de

tail is fairly discernable. Thus the usable width of a flight lies 

between the principal points of the two obliques of the Tri•Metrogon 

assembly. It should not be relied upon beyond that width to provide 

information tor tE\ctical maps for use of ground forces. This width 

between the principal points of the two obliques aay be expressed 

readily in miles by multiplying the thousands of feet of flight 

altitude by two thirds. For example, a flight or 20,000 feet would 

cover approximately 13.3 miles between principal points. A project 

flown deliberately with this type or photography for the preparation 

of tactical maps should have a flight spacing sufficiently less than 

that amount so as to insure that none of the obliques need be used 

further than the principal point. 

c. Chatting Natural Features. Trj,•Metrogon photography has been 

used quite extensively in preparing aeronautic~l charts of remote and 

undeveloped country with flights spaced at 25 miles. Under such oon

di tions, many instances occur where the actual distance between flights 

is 30 miles or more. This requires using the obliques. to a distance 

of 15 mlles. With a flight altitude of 20,000 feet, this requires 

that the oblique print be used to a distance of about 1.75 inches be

yond the principal point where the scale is approximately lal60,000. 

The angle trom the plumb line to features occuring at this dis_t ance is 

approximately 76° • It has been found that satisfactory charts can be, 

prepared for such terrain with this flight spacing. This is stretching 

t.be sy~tem to th& utmost, nowever,. and probably a 20 mile spacing for 

such uses would be more advisable. It should, ' of course, be varied to 

suit the altitude at which the photography is performed. 
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